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Cheadle at Christmas

to
ensure
the blacksmiths in the 1820s.
Part of the land has since been elements of the redevelopment project
redeveloped with the Waitrose west of Pinfold Street and south redevelopment is of the highest “Uttoxeter was also where his
supermarket opening at the site of Picknall Brook to progress to possible standard and leaves a father, the late Joseph Cyril
Bamford, founded his business
'legacy' to the town.
the next stage.
in March 2016.
JCB
spokesman
said: “The Bamford family has links in a lock-up garage in 1945.”
And the scheme, produced by A
PARTNERSHIP
FRESH plans for a major new she would be right behind any award-winning
Lord
Anthony with Uttoxeter stretching back The update will take place at the
architects “Chairman
housing development on the site scheme to develop that part of Benedetti, has now been Bamford continues to take a nearly 200 years, having started Bear Café in High Street on
of a former JCB factory in town.
redesigned to enable major personal involvement in this out in business in the town as Saturday between 9am and 1pm.
Uttoxeter will be unveiled at a She added: “The site of the
public event in the town this former Heavy Products factory
weekend.
has been an eyesore for a long
The digger giants want to build time and it's in such a prominent
around
140
residential position.
properties, including houses and “I would be very keen to see it
apartments, on land at Trinity developed and the sooner
it goes 755761
T: 01538
Road.
ahead the better.
Proposals for the site occupied “I was fully supportive of the
Est. 1896
Wednesday 15th November 2017
by the Heavy Products plant previous plan submitted
by JCB No 6781
“Devices are often almost
money
areI'mbeing
until 2008 also featureRESIDENTS
a new and, while
very interested
to from this machine crime, says around 100,000
people a year fall victim to indistinguishable from a real
recently.
urged to
be what
vigilant
purpose-built park extending
see exactly
the redesigned
“The
a cashpoint
scamI am sure
from Hockley Road tofollowing
Bridge application
involves,
it engineer stated that it incidents related to skimmed or card reader and are often
placed on top of the genuine
possible the chip on the card cloned debit and credit cards.
in Blythe will
Bridge.
Street, along Picknall Brook.
be good news for theistown.”
More than £47 million a one.
Police
say an
external
JCB insists there are no plans
for Factory
buildings
on the reader
22-acrewill hold details of any
in the atsite
wereExpress,
demolished
2008 which could be a year is raked in by thieves using
commercial properties machine
“If the machine swallows
victims,
Tesco
in in
first phase of the Uttoxeter
scheme Road,
after which
the area underwent
a
your card you should contact
the information.
substantial
number.
was tampered
amount “Itofis possible the card
submitted to East Staffordshire
significant
It offers a string of advice for your bank immediately, ideally
with and are
warning anyone
Borough Council and says
more
remediation
and atpreparatory
reader was inserted as far back consumers and says people while staying alongside the
who
has withdrawn
money
at a work.
details will be made available
the facility
over the last seven as Sunday, November 5 as the should always check ATM ATM.
public event at the Beardays
Cafe into Outline
planning
“Depending on the advice
cash for
machine data shows some machines every time they use
check their
bankconsent
on more than 250 houses at interference.”
the site,
High Street, Uttoxeter
from your bank, it may also be
one.
accounts.
Saturday.
known
locally could
as the former
The centre says card necessary to cancel your card
Police are now reminding
They fear
fraudsters
The company revealed no details Bamford Works, was granted in
have installed a special card members of the public to be readers, skimmers (a small straight away and call the
about a second phase of 2014 but the development never
reader as long ago as November vigilant when using cashpoints. device that fits over the card police.
development, east of Pinfold went ahead and permission has
“You should also keep a
The spokesman added: slot made to look like a normal
5 and say bank details may have
Street, but said that would now now lapsed.
“Cash machines are now used part of the machine) and card close eye on your bank accounts
been
compromised
as
a
result.
exclude the Bridge Street The 'mixed use' application
many, many people on a traps (slid inside the real slot so over the next few weeks and
The scam
was unveiled
after
Industrial Estate.
included
a food
retailbystore,
dailyand
basis, but it’s extremely the card won't return) have report any suspicious activity to
an has
engineer
Town mayor Alison Trenery
offices,noticed
a healththecentre
your
bank
and
police
important that we don’t become commonplace.
machine
beenof tampered
not yet seen the plans, but
said had
creation
new access routes.

Digger giants to reveal fresh
proposal at public eventTHE ERIC WHITEHEAD
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Card details of people who used machine may be at risk

LEST WE
FORGET...

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
It is a condition of Acceptance of advertisement order that the
proprietors of The Cheadle & Tean Times, Uttoxeter Echo, and
Blythe & Forsbrook Times do not guarantee the insertion of
any particular advertisement on a specific date or at all and
the right is reserved to refuse any artwork or copy not
approved. While every care is taken no responsibility is
accepted for loss or damage to copy. No liability of any loss or
damage caused by error or inaccuracy in the printing of the
advertisement can be accepted.
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‘WE’RE DOWN
BUT NOT OUT’
become
complacent
and
remain cautious at all times.
“We would urge people to
avoid using them if something
doesn't look right and a key sign
to look for is if the cashpoint
has been drilled into.”
Action Fraud, the national
centre that deals with such

And they say it's vital to spot
the signs of cash machine fraud
as early as possible.
A spokesman said: “Anyone
who sees a wobbly or bulky part
that doesn't seem to belong to
the machine, such as a cover
over the card or a loose keypad,
should be alerted straight away.

immediately.”
Anyone with information
about the incident, or who has
seen anything suspicious, is
urged to contact Staffordshire
Police on 101.
For more information on
prevention,
visit
www.actionfraud.police.uk

Protesters vow to scrutinise plans as
ruling paves way for holiday complex

Crowds
cheer for
VOLUNTEERS
TO LAUNCH
POPPY APPEAL

CAMPAIGNERS who have lost their
Laver Leisure's original application,
fight against plans for a new holiday including a hub building featuring an indoor
resort have vowed to put every detail of swimming pool, restaurant, bowling alley,
the scheme under the microscope.
spa, cinema room, cafe and other facilities,
A legal challenge against proposals by was rejected by Staffordshire Moorlands
Laver Leisure to develop Moneystone Quarry, District Council in 2015.
DOZENS
well-wishers
up to Salford Quays.
between Oakamoor and Whiston, was thrown
But of
outline
permission for Cannock
a scaled-down
gathered
at was
a pub
in Meirlast year
Father-of-two
Tom Brian,
out by the Court of Appeal last week.
scheme
approved
despite
on Sunday
as the
Fulford,
The move prompted the company Heath
to further
protests from
villagefrom
leaders
andwas among a large
BBC'scommunity
Rickshaw
Challenge, crowd of people lining the route
withdraw its own appeal against refusal of an
groups.
in aid of
Children
in Need
to cheer lost
on the
earlier application on the second day of a sixWhiston
resident
Paul Housiaux
a team.
appeal,
stopped
foragainst
a the The
31-year-old
said: “You
day hearing in Leek.
High Court
challenge
decision
in
breather.
the Rickshaw
Challenge on
see issue
And it has paved the way for the £18
September and his bid to take the
to the
presenter
Matt
every year so when we
telly
million development of 250 chalets and a host TVCourt
of Appeal
wasBaker,
rejected last
week.
leading aMr
team
of six teenagers
found out it was
of additional facilities to go ahead - seven
Cresswell
said: “The development
is coming through
the 500-mile
our area,
thought we'd have a
years after the plans were first unveiled. on totally
out of scale cycling
for its location
andwethe
challenge
London
to thattrip
outsimply
with the boys to cheer
The scheme is expected to deliver a major
country
lanes in
area
narrowfrom
Glasgow,
chatted
to three
supporters
them on. extra
boost to the local economy and could create
take the
or four thousand
won't
at the cars
Windmill
after
riding
from
hundreds of jobs.
that this
resort
will
generate.“We followed the riders from
Sandon and
past are
Fulford
his Hilderstone,
from the Black Lake
But protesters claim it will lead to major
“There
no on
alternative
means of
way toaccessing
Stoke-on-Trent.
upthe
to The
traffic problems along narrow rural roads and
the site other than byInn,
car so
site Windmill in Meir
team unsustainable.”
was halfway Heath, where we saw Matt and
encroach on the picturesque Churnet Valley. The
is entirely
the
69-mile
fourthcounty
leg of councillor Mike
to
They described the news as a 'bitter pillthrough
Valley
Churnet
Page 3 >>
which
to marathon,
swallow', but insist they'll do all they can the
saidran
he from
was disappointed for
Worthington
minimise the impact of the development.
residents in the area.
Nick Cresswell, chairman of the
He said: “The Court of Appeal seems to
Moorlands United Planning Action Group, have decided there was no case to answer and
said: “We've been campaigning against this that's massively disappointing for everyone
for seven years, so we're obviously massively who's been fighting this plan for so long.
disappointed to have lost the fight in the end.
“I have a great deal of sympathy for
“There's nothing more we can do to members of the public whose views seem to
prevent the scheme from going ahead, but have been simply ignored.
there's still a long, long way to go before it
“A parish council survey revealed that 80
does.
per cent of people in Oakamoor were against
“Laver Leisure will now have to submit a this development and yet it's still going ahead
full planning application and we, along with - it's just not fair, either on the Valley itself or
parish councils and residents in the area, will the people who live there.
be scrutinising every single detail.
“At least the scheme the company is going
“It has taken the company seven years to ahead with is more reasonable than the first
get this far, but I think the detailed plan will one they came up with.
be even more difficult to sell, so watch this
“Their original application was almost
space.
double in size and that would have been
“We're down but not out and we'll be totally ridiculous.”
fighting every inch of the way to protect the
beauty and tranquility of the Churnet Valley
Page 3 >>
as much as possible.”
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Singing
the blues

Women’s Institute
special feature

A FESTIVAL WITH A LOT OF TASTE...

International artists gather
for Americana festival

6th, 7th & 8th October
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WIN £20 - See inside for competition details
WE FIT
TYRES ON
YOUR
T. 01538 755100
DRIVE
EXHAUSTS, TYRES, BATTERIES & BRAKES
ALL FITTED AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Unit A, Brookhouses Industrial
Estate, Cheadle, Staffs,
ST10 1SR

PEEPS INTO THE PAST
A nostalgic look at images from past
editions of The Cheadle & Tean Times
and The Uttoxeter Echo
• Paid for newspapers
• Published bi-monthly

Life

‘Not just jam
and Jerusalem’

EXHAUSTS, TYRES, BATTERIES & BRAKES
ALL FITTED AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Full coverage
on pages 9-13

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2017

Issue 68 • Nov/Dec 2016 • 70p

WIN £20 - See inside for competition details
WE FIT
TYRES ON
YOUR
T. 01538 755100
DRIVE

Oliver Taylor, who attends Forsbrook Infants
School, pictured with his dad, Sergeant Carl
Taylor, of the Mercian Regiment.

The Cheadle & Tean Times
The Uttoxeter Echo
The Blythe & Forsbrook Times

Past

Life

Looking forward to the
festive season ahead

Unit A, Brookhouses Industrial
Estate, Cheadle, Staffs,
ST10 1SR

Team Rickshaw

see page 18

TIMES AND ECHO
NEWSPAPERS

Choral society
will be in full voice
this winter

A Nostalgic Look at Images from Past Editions of The Stunner

Full coverage on pages 9-13

with once it had crashed. The
card-reader was uncovered
when the machine was taken
apart.
A
spokesperson
for
Staffordshire Police said: “The
external cashpoint has been hit
by a scam and card details may
be at risk if you have withdrawn

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2017

e

www.timesechoandlife.co.uk
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
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FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

No 4184

FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Holly Road, Uttoxeter ST14 7NY
Tel: 01889 562446

BATTERIES, OIL & FILTERS
THE CHEAPEST IN TOWN

W

Holly Road, Uttoxeter ST14 7NY
Tel: 01889 562446

BATTERIES, OIL & FILTERS
THE CHEAPEST IN TOWN

Issue 67 • Sept/Oct 2016 • 70p

Chea

5 Church Street, Uttoxeter
(postal address & letterbox)
Tel: 01889 562479
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SEE OUR 4 PAGE SPECIAL FEATURE STARTING ON PAGE 20

Lest we forget...

18 Tape Street, Cheadle
Tel: 01538 753162
Fax: 01538 754465

Peeps

HOMES & GARDENS

U

The Only Independent,
PUBLICATIONS
Family Owned & Run
Weekly Newspaper Group
The
Only Independent,
in North
Staffordshire
Family Owned & Run
Weekly Newspaper Group
in North Staffordshire

OUR PUBLICATIONS
e

Times,
Echo
& Life

TOWN MARKS
THE BATTLE OF
BRITAIN

FoodFest
returns with
a bang

Foodie fun and
celebrations back
for 2017

77th annual parade
this September

WIN

• Tickets to see Taking Steps at The New Vic
• A set of four Isadora Moon books

LIFE MAGAZINES
Stone & Eccleshall Life
Leek Life
Newcastle Life

• Free magazines
• Published bi-monthly

Official publishers of the Stone
Food & Drink Festival programme

WHY ADVERTISE WITH US?
• With our range of publications covering a variety of areas, you can choose how to reach your target audience
• We have an array of sizes and prices to suit your budget
• You can send in your own artwork or you can take advantage of our comprehensive design service which is free of charge
Get in touch with our sales team to find out more.

Times,
Echo
& Life

The Only Independent,
PUBLICATIONS
Family Owned & Run

Weekly Newspaper Group
The
Only Independent,
in North
Staffordshire
Family Owned & Run
Weekly Newspaper Group
in North Staffordshire

TIMES AND ECHO NEWSPAPERS
ADVERTISING RATES
Prices per single
column centimetre

R.O.P. £3.90 s.c.c.
Special Positions £4.70 s.c.c.
Classified Display £3.30 s.c.c.
Front Page £5.00 s.c.c.
Public Notices £4.50 s.c.c.
Situations Vacant £4.50 s.c.c.
Property £3.60 s.c.c.
Leisure £3.00 s.c.c.

Full Page £725
Half Page £365
Quarter Page £190

Advertorial Rates

(i.e. Page Advert & Page Editorial)
Full Page £900
Half Page £475
Quarter Page £250

Classified Rates
Trade Classified

(50p per word, minimum 30 words)......£15.00

Lineage Rates: Private, Personal, Misc.
(50p per word, minimum 15 words .......£7.50
Birthday Greetings & Congratulatory
Boxes With Picture......................£10.00
Boxes Without Picture..................£6.00
Births, Engagements, Marriage etc.
(60p per word, minimum 15 words)......£9.00

3 EXCLUSIVE NEWSPAPERS,
1 INCLUSIVE ADVERTISING RATE
VAT at standard rate to be added to all prices

18 Tape Street, Cheadle
Tel: 01538 753162
Fax: 01538 754465
5 Church Street, Uttoxeter
(postal address & letterbox)
Tel: 01889 562479
www.timesechoandlife.co.uk
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
It is a condition of Acceptance of advertisement order that the
proprietors of The Cheadle & Tean Times, Uttoxeter Echo, and
Blythe & Forsbrook Times do not guarantee the insertion of
any particular advertisement on a specific date or at all and
the right is reserved to refuse any artwork or copy not
approved. While every care is taken no responsibility is
accepted for loss or damage to copy. No liability of any loss or
damage caused by error or inaccuracy in the printing of the
advertisement can be accepted.

The Times and Echo Newspaper Group is an independent company who produce 3 weekly newspapers;
The Cheadle & Tean Times, The Uttoxeter Echo and The Blythe & Forsbrook Times.
The catchment area of these is from Leek to Stafford and Newcastle-under-Lyme to Ashbourne.
We produce regular features throughout the year on Education, Dining, Motoring, Property, Weddings, plus lots, lots more.
There are also specific town features within our catchment area.
All our advertising goes full circulation providing an excellent opportunity to expose your advertising message to a valuable audience.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

COPY REQUIREMENTS

Column width: 41mm
Columns in page: 6
Page type area: 335mm(d) x 266mm(w)
Half page type area: 165mm(d) x 266mm(w)
Quarter page type area: 165mm(d) x 131mm(w)
(Other sizes available)

Artwork must be supplied at a minimum resolution of 200dpi.
It can either be emailed to prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
or uploaded via Adfast

5 Church Street, Uttoxeter
(postal address & letterbox)
Tel: 01889 562479
www.timesechoandlife.co.uk
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
It is a condition of Acceptance of advertisement order that the
proprietors of The Cheadle & Tean Times, Uttoxeter Echo, and
Blythe & Forsbrook Times do not guarantee the insertion of
any particular advertisement on a specific date or at all and
the right is reserved to refuse any artwork or copy not
approved. While every care is taken no responsibility is
accepted for loss or damage to copy. No liability of any loss or
damage caused by error or inaccuracy in the printing of the
advertisement can be accepted.
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Page 3 (full page) £150

Inside back (full page) £150
Back page (full page) £200

Picture page (1/4 page) £45

VAT at standard rate to be added to all prices

18 Tape Street, Cheadle
Tel: 01538 753162
Fax: 01538 754465
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ALL ADVERTISING RUNS THROUGH
BOTH CHEADLE & UTTOXETER EDITIONS

The Times and Echo is an independent newspaper group and produce a bi-monthly publication called‘Peeps into the Past’.
This is a popular nostalgic look at images from past editions of our newspapers.
There are two editions; one for the Cheadle area and one for the Uttoxeter area.
This features only one 1/4 page advert per page, and the rest of the page is made up of past images.
Alternatively there are special positions available.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

COPY REQUIREMENTS

Column width: 41mm
Columns in page: 6
Page type area: 335mm(d) x 266mm(w)
Quarter page type area: 150mm(d) x 131mm(w)

Artwork must be supplied at a minimum resolution of 200dpi.
It can either be emailed to prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
or uploaded via Adfast

Times,
Echo
& Life

The Only Independent,
PUBLICATIONS
Family Owned & Run

Weekly Newspaper Group
The
Only Independent,
in North
Staffordshire
Family Owned & Run
Weekly Newspaper Group
in North Staffordshire

FULL PAGE
128mm(w) x
190mm(h)
Full bleed
148mm (w) x
210mm (h)

5 Church Street, Uttoxeter
(postal address & letterbox)
Tel: 01889 562479
www.timesechoandlife.co.uk
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
It is a condition of Acceptance of advertisement order that the
proprietors of The Cheadle & Tean Times, Uttoxeter Echo, and
Blythe & Forsbrook Times do not guarantee the insertion of
any particular advertisement on a specific date or at all and
the right is reserved to refuse any artwork or copy not
approved. While every care is taken no responsibility is
accepted for loss or damage to copy. No liability of any loss or
damage caused by error or inaccuracy in the printing of the
advertisement can be accepted.

60mm(w) x 40mm(h)

£55

+ 3mm bleed on all edges

£400
QUARTER
PAGE
HALF PAGE

18 Tape Street, Cheadle
Tel: 01538 753162
Fax: 01538 754465

1/8 PAGE

128mm(w) x
90mm(h)
or
60mm(w) x
190mm(h)

60mm(w) x
90mm(h)

£110

£220
SPECIAL POSITION FULL PAGES:
Back page £650, inside back £550, inside front £550,
page 3 £550, page 4 £500, page 6 £500
All prices subject to VAT. Measurements in mm.

STONE &
ECCLESHALL
LIFE
MAGAZINE
Advertising in our
exclusive magazine is
cost effective and reaches
your target audience

Stone & Eccleshall Life are A5 glossy bi-monthly
magazine, distributed to homes in Stone, Eccleshall
and surrounding villages.
Copies of the magazines are also in leading hotels and
restaurants in the area, as well as businesses and
libraries in Stone and Eccleshall.
There are regular features such as antiques, education,
fine dining, investment matters, legal matters, motoring,
property matters, stage directions, competitions, plus
lots more.
Stone & Eccleshall Life provides an opportunity to
expose your advertising message to a valuable,
guaranteed audience.
Contact Jane Walters on 01538 752214 or
07817 128582, or email jane@timesandecho.co.uk

2018 DEADLINES
12th Jan ...........Feb/Mar 2018 issue (published 2nd Feb)
2nd Mar .......Apr/May 2018 issue (published 23rd Mar)
4th May .............Jun/Jul 2018 issue (published 25th May)
13th Jul .........Aug/Sept 2018 issue (published 27th July)
31st Aug ......Oct/Nov 2018 issue (published 21st Sept)
2nd Nov ...Dec 2018/Jan 2019 issue (published 23rd Nov)

COPY REQUIREMENTS
Artwork must be supplied at a resolution of 300dpi.
It can either be emailed to
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
or uploaded via Adfast

Times,
Echo
& Life

The Only Independent,
PUBLICATIONS
Family Owned & Run

Weekly Newspaper Group
The
Only Independent,
in North
Staffordshire
Family Owned & Run
Weekly Newspaper Group
in North Staffordshire

FULL PAGE
128mm(w) x
190mm(h)
Full bleed
148mm (w) x
210mm (h)

5 Church Street, Uttoxeter
(postal address & letterbox)
Tel: 01889 562479
www.timesechoandlife.co.uk
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
It is a condition of Acceptance of advertisement order that the
proprietors of The Cheadle & Tean Times, Uttoxeter Echo, and
Blythe & Forsbrook Times do not guarantee the insertion of
any particular advertisement on a specific date or at all and
the right is reserved to refuse any artwork or copy not
approved. While every care is taken no responsibility is
accepted for loss or damage to copy. No liability of any loss or
damage caused by error or inaccuracy in the printing of the
advertisement can be accepted.

60mm(w) x 40mm(h)

£55

£400
QUARTER
PAGE
128mm(w) x
90mm(h)
or
60mm(w) x
190mm(h)

60mm(w) x
90mm(h)

£110

£220
SPECIAL POSITION FULL PAGES:
Back page £650, inside back £550, inside front £550,
page 3 £550, page 4 £500, page 6 £500
All prices subject to VAT. Measurements in mm.

The popular Leek
version in our series of
Life magazines
Leek Life is an A5 glossy magazine,
distributed to 14,150 plus homes in Leek and
surrounding villages.

+ 3mm bleed on all edges

HALF PAGE
18 Tape Street, Cheadle
Tel: 01538 753162
Fax: 01538 754465

1/8 PAGE

LEEK LIFE
MAGAZINE

Copies of the magazine are also available in
selected hotels and restaurants in the area, as
well as local businesses and Leek Library. An
online version is also available.
There are regular features such as antiques,
education, fine dining, investment matters, legal
matters, motoring, property matters, stage
directions, competitions, plus lots more.
Leek Life provides an opportunity to expose
your advertising message to a valuable,
guaranteed audience.
Contact Tom Brian on 01538 752214 or email
tom@timesandecho.co.uk

2018 DEADLINES
2nd Feb.............Mar/Apr 2018 issue (published 23rd Feb)
6th Apr ...............May/Jun 2018 issue (published 27th Apr)
8th Jun.................Jul/Aug 2018 issue (published 29th June)
10th Aug ............Sep/Oct 2018 issue (published 31st Aug)
5th Oct ...........Nov/Dec 2018 issue (published 26th Oct)
30th Nov............Jan/Feb 2019 issue (published 28th Dec)

COPY REQUIREMENTS
Artwork must be supplied at a resolution of 300dpi.
It can either be emailed to
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
or uploaded via Adfast
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The Only Independent,
PUBLICATIONS
Family Owned & Run

Weekly Newspaper Group
The
Only Independent,
in North
Staffordshire
Family Owned & Run
Weekly Newspaper Group
in North Staffordshire

FULL PAGE
128mm(w) x
190mm(h)
Full bleed
148mm (w) x
210mm (h)

5 Church Street, Uttoxeter
(postal address & letterbox)
Tel: 01889 562479
www.timesechoandlife.co.uk
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
It is a condition of Acceptance of advertisement order that the
proprietors of The Cheadle & Tean Times, Uttoxeter Echo, and
Blythe & Forsbrook Times do not guarantee the insertion of
any particular advertisement on a specific date or at all and
the right is reserved to refuse any artwork or copy not
approved. While every care is taken no responsibility is
accepted for loss or damage to copy. No liability of any loss or
damage caused by error or inaccuracy in the printing of the
advertisement can be accepted.

60mm(w) x 40mm(h)

£55

+ 3mm bleed on all edges

QUARTER
PAGE
128mm(w) x
90mm(h)
or
60mm(w) x
190mm(h)

60mm(w) x
90mm(h)

£110

£220
SPECIAL POSITION FULL PAGES:
Back page £650, inside back £550, inside front £550,
page 3 £550, page 4 £500, page 6 £500
All prices subject to VAT. Measurements in mm.

The latest in our
series of Life
magazines

Newcastle Life is an A5 glossy magazine,
distributed to 10,000 plus homes in
Newcastle-under-Lyme.

£400
HALF PAGE

18 Tape Street, Cheadle
Tel: 01538 753162
Fax: 01538 754465

1/8 PAGE

NEWCASTLE
LIFE
MAGAZINE

Copies of the magazine are also available in
selected hotels and restaurants in the area, as
well as local businesses and online.
There are regular features such as antiques,
education, fine dining, investment matters, legal
matters, motoring, property matters, stage
directions, competitions, plus lots more.
Newcastle Life provides an opportunity to
expose your advertising message to a valuable,
guaranteed audience.
Contact Tom Brian on 01538 752214 or email
tom@timesandecho.co.uk

2018 DEADLINES
16th Feb....................................Issue 13 (published 9th Mar)
20th Apr .................................Issue 14 (published 11th May)
22nd June ................................Issue 15 (published 13th July)
17th Aug...................................Issue 16 (published 7th Sept)
19th Oct..................................Issue 17 (published 9th Nov)
28th Dec .......................Issue 18 (published 18th Jan 2019)

COPY REQUIREMENTS
Artwork must be supplied at a resolution of 300dpi.
It can either be emailed to
prepress@timesandecho.co.uk
or uploaded via Adfast

